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Abstract

Example-basedmachine translation(EBMT)
is a promising translationmethod for speech-
to-speechtranslation because of its robust-
ness.It retrieves example sentences similar to
the input and adjusts their translations to ob-
tain the output. However, it hasproblemsin
thattheperformancedegradeswheninput sen-
tencesare long and when the style of inputs
and that of the example corpus are different.
This paper proposesa method for retrieving
“meaning-equivalent sentences” to overcome
thesetwo problems. A meaning-equivalent
sentencesharesthe main meaningwith an in-
putdespitelacking someunimportantinforma-
tion. The translationsof meaning-equivalent
sentencescorrespond to “rough translations.”
Theretrieval is basedoncontent words,modal-
ity, andtense.

1 Intr oduction

Speech-to-speechtranslation(S2ST) technologies con-
sistof speechrecognition, machinetranslation(MT), and
speechsynthesis(Waibel, 1996; Wahlster, 2000; Ya-
mamoto, 2000). The MT part receives speechtexts rec-
ognized by a speechrecognizer. The nature of speech
causesdifficulty in translationsincethestylesof speech
aredifferentfrom thoseof writtentext andaresometimes
ungrammatical(Lazzari, 2002). Therefore, rule-based
MT cannot translatespeechaccuratelycomparedwith its
performancefor written-styletext .

Example-basedMT (EBMT) is one of the corpus-
basedmachinetranslationmethods. It retrievesexamples
similar to inputs andadjuststheir translations to obtain
theoutput (Nagao, 1981). EBMT is a promisingmethod
for S2STin thatit performsrobusttranslationof ungram-

maticalsentencesandrequiresfar lessmanual work than
rule-basedMT.

However, thereare two problems in applying EBMT
to S2ST. Oneis that the translationaccuracy drastically
drops asinput sentences become long. As the lengthof
asentencebecomeslong, thenumberof retrievedsimilar
sentencesgreatlydecreases.This oftenresultsin no out-
put whentranslatinglong sentences.Theotherproblem
arisesdueto the differencesin style betweeninput sen-
tencesandthe example corpus. It is difficult to acquire
a large volume of naturalspeechdatasinceit requires
muchtime andcost. Therefore,we cannot avoid usinga
corpuswith written-styletext, whichisdifferent fromthat
of naturalspeech.Thisstyledifferencemakesretrieval of
similar sentencesdifficult anddegradestheperformance
of EBMT.

This paperproposesa methodof retrieving sentences
whosemeaning is equivalentto input sentencesto over-
comethetwo problems. A meaning-equivalentsentence
meansa sentencehaving the main meaningof an input
sentencedespitelacking someunimportant information.
Suchasentencecanbemoreeasilyretrievedthanasimi-
lar sentence, andits translationis usefulenough in S2ST.
We call this translationstrategy example-based“rough
translation.”

Retrieval of meaning-equivalentsentencesis basedon
content words,modality, andtense.Thisprovidesrobust-
nessagainstlonginputsandin thedifferencesin stylebe-
tweenthe input andtheexample corpus. This advantage
distinguishesourmethod from othertranslationmethods.

Wedescribethedifficultiesin S2STin Section2. Then,
we describeour purpose,featuresfor retrieval, and re-
trieval methodfor meaning-equivalentsentences in Sec-
tion 3. We report an experiment comparing our method
with two other methods in Section4. The experiment
demonstratesthe robustnessof our method to lengthof
inputandthestyledifferencesbetweeninputsandtheex-
amplecorpus.
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Figure1: Distributionof UntranslatedInputsby Length

2 Difficulty in Example-basedS2ST

2.1 Translation Degradation by Input Length

A majorproblem with machine translation,regardlessof
thetranslationmethod, is thatperformancedrops rapidly
asinput sentencesbecomelonger. For EBMT, thelonger
input sentencesbecome, the fewer similar examplesen-
tencesexist in the example corpus. Figure 1 shows
translationdifficulty in longsentencesin EBMT (Sumita,
2001). The EBMT systemis given 591 test sentences
and returnstranslationresult as translated/untranslated.
Untranslatedmeansthat thereexistsno similar example
sentencesfor theinput. Although theEBMT is equipped
with a large example corpus (about 170K sentences),it
oftenfailedto translatelong inputs.

2.2 StyleDiffer encesbetweenConciseand
Conversational

The performance of example-basedS2ST greatly de-
pends on the example corpus. It is advantageousfor an
example corpus to have a large volume and the same
style as the input sentences.A corpus of texts dictated
from conversational speechis favorable for S2ST. Un-
fortunately, it is very difficult to prepare suchan exam-
plecorpussincethis taskrequireslaboriouswork suchas
speechrecording andspeechtranscription.

Therefore, we cannot avoid usinga written-stylecor-
pus,suchasphrasebooks, to prepare a sufficiently large
volumeof examples. Containedtexts arealmostgram-
maticaland rarely containunnecessarywords. We call
the style usedin sucha corpus “concise” and the style
seenin conversational speech“conversational.”

Table1 shows the average numbersof words in con-
cise(Takezawa et al., 2002) andconversational corpora
(Takezawa, 1999). Sentencesin conversational styleare
about 2.5words longerthanthosein concisestylein both

Language
English Japanese

Concise 5.4 6.2
Conversational 7.9 8.9

Table1: Number of Wordsby Sentences

LanguageModel
Concise Conversational

Concise 16.4 58.3
Test

Conversational 72.3 16.3

Table2: CrossPerplexity

English and Japanese. This is becauseconversational
stylesentencescontainunnecessarywordsor subordinate
clauses,which have theeffectsof assistingthe listener’s
comprehensionandavoiding thepossibilityof giving the
listenera curt impression.

Table 2 shows crossperplexity betweenconciseand
conversationalcorpora (Takezawa et al., 2002). Perplex-
ity is usedas a metric for how well a languagemodel
derived from a training setmatchesa test set (Jurafsky
andMartin, 2000). Crossperplexities betweenconcise
andconversationalcorporaaremuchhigher thantheself-
perplexity of either of the two styles. This result also
illustratesthegreatdifferencebetweenthetwo styles.

3 Meaning-equivalent Sentence

Example-basedS2ST has the difficulties describedin
Section2 when it attemptsto translateinputs exactly.
Here,we setour translationgoalto translatinginput sen-
tencesnot exactly but roughly. We assumethata rough
translationis usefulenough for S2ST, sinceunimportant
information rarely disturbsthe progressof dialogsand
canbe recoveredin the following dialog if needed. We
call this translationstrategy “rough translation.”

We propose“meaning-equivalent sentence”to carry
out rough translation. Meaning-equivalentsentencesare
definedasfollows:

meaning-equivalent sentence
(to an input sentence)

A sentencethat sharesthe main meaning with
the input sentencedespitelackingsomeunim-
portant information. It doesnot containinfor-
mationadditional to thatin theinput sentence.

Important information is subjectively recognized
mainly dueto oneof two reasons:(1) It canbesurmised
from thegeneral situation,or (2) It doesnotplaceastrong
restrictionon themaininformation.



Input Sentence Unimportant?

1 Would you takeapictureof me? Yes

2 Would you takeapictureof this painting? No

3 Couldyou tell mea Chineserestaurant around here? Yes

4 Couldyou tell mea Chineserestaurant around here? No

5 My baggagewasstolenfrom my roomwhile I wasout. Yes

6 Pleasechange my room becausethe room next door is noisy. Yes

Figure2: Examplesof UnimportantInformation

Figure2 showsexamplesof unimportant/importantin-
formation. Informationto beexamined is written in bold.
The information“of me” in (1) and“aroundhere” in (3)
canbesurmisedfrom thegeneralsituation,while thein-
formation “of this painting” in (2) and“Chinese” would
notbesurmisedsinceit denotesaspecialobject. Thesub-
ordinatesentencesin (4) and(5) areregardedasunimpor-
tantsincethey havesmallsignificanceandareomittable.

3.1 BasicIdea of Retrieval

Theretrieval of meaning-equivalentsentencedependson
content words and basically doesnot depend on func-
tionalwords.Independencefrom functionalwordsbrings
robustnessto thedifferencein styles.

However, functional wordsinclude importantinforma-
tion for sentencemeaning: the caserelation of content
words,modality, andtense.Lack of caserelationinfor-
mationis compensatedby thenature of therestricteddo-
main. A restricteddomain, asa domain of S2ST, hasa
relatively small lexicon andmeaning variety. Therefore,
if contentwordsincluded in an input aregiven, their re-
lation is almostdetermined in the domain. Information
of modalityandtenseis extractedfrom functional words
andutilized in classifyingthemeaning of asentence(de-
scribedin Section3.2.2).

This retrieval method is similar to information re-
trieval in thatcontentwordsareusedascluesfor retrieval
(FrakesandBaeza-Yates,1992). However, our taskhas
two difficulties: (1) Retrieval is carriedout not by docu-
mentsbut by singlesentences. Thisreducestheeffective-
nessof wordfrequencies.(2) Thedifferencesin modality
andtensein sentenceshave to be considered sincethey
play an important role in determining a sentence’s com-
municativemeaning.

3.2 Featuresfor Retrieval

3.2.1 Content Words

Wordscategorized aseithernoun1, adjective, adverb,
or verb arerecognizedascontent words. Interrogatives

1Numberandpronounareincluded.

Modality Clues

tekudasai (auxiliary verb)
Request

teitadakeru (auxiliary verb)
shi-tai (expression)

Desire te-hoshii(expression)
negau (verb)
ka (final particle)

Question
ne(final particle)

nai (auxiliary verbor adjective)
Negation

masen(auxiliary verb)

Tense Clues

Past ta (auxiliary verb)

Table3: Cluesfor Discriminating Modalitiesin Japanese

are also included. Words such as particles, auxiliary
verbs, conjunctions,and interjections arerecognized as
functionalwords.

We utilize a thesaurusto expand the coverageof the
example corpus. We call the relationof two wordsthat
arethesame“identical” andwordsthataresynonymous
in thegiven thesaurus“synonymous.”

3.2.2 Modality and Tense

The meaning of a sentenceis discriminated by its
modality andtense,sincethesefactorsobviously deter-
mine meaning. We definedtwo modality groups and
one tensegroup by examining our corpus. The modal-
ity groups are (“request”, “desire”, “question”, “confir-
mation”, “others”,)and(“negation”, “others”.) Thetense
group is (“past”, “others”.) Thesemodalities andtense
are distinguishedby surfaceclues,mainly by particles
and auxiliary verbs. Table 3 shows a part of the clues
usedfor discriminatingmodalities in Japanese.Sentences
having no cluesareclassifiedasothers. Figure3 2 shows

2Japanesecontentwordsarewritten in sans serif styleand
Japanesefunctionalwordsin italic style.



Modality &
Sentence3

Tense4

hoteru wo yoyaku shi tekudasai request
(Will you reserve this hotel?)

hoteru wo yoyaku shi tai desire
(I wantto reserve thishotel.)

hoteru wo yoyaku shi mashita ka? question
(Did you reserve thishotel?) past
hoteru wo yoyaku shi tei masen negation
(I do not reserve this hotel.)

Figure3: SentencesandtheirModality andTense

samplesentencesandtheirmodality andtense.Cluesare
underlined.

A speechactis a concept similar to modality in which
speakers’ intentionsarerepresented. Thetwo studiesin-
troducedinformationof thespeechactin theirS2STsys-
tems(Wahlster, 2000; TanakaandYokoo, 1999). Thetwo
studiesandour methoddiffer in theeffect of speechact
information. Their effect of speechact informationis so
small that it is limited to generating the translationtext.
Translationtexts arerefinedby selectingproper expres-
sionsaccording to thedetectedspeakers’ intention.

3.3 Retrieval and Ranking

Sentencesthat satisfy the conditions below are recog-
nizedasmeaning-equivalentsentences.

1. It is required to havethesamemodalityandtenseas
theinput sentence.

2. All contentwordsareincluded(identicalor synony-
mous)in theinput sentence. Thismeansthattheset
of content wordsof a meaning-equivalentsentence
is a subsetof theinput.

3. At leastonecontent word is included(identical) in
theinput sentence.

If more thanonesentenceis retrieved, we must rank
themto selectthemostsimilar one.We introduce“focus
area” in the ranking processto selectsentencesthat are
meaning-equivalentto themainsentencein complex sen-
tences.WesetthefocusareaasthelastN wordsfrom the
word list of an input sentence.N denotesthenumberof
content words in meaning-equivalentsentences. This is
becausemainsentencesin complex sentencestendto be
placedat theendin Japanese.

3Spacecharactersare inserted into word boundaries in
Japanesetexts.

4Thevalue“others” in all modality/tensegroupsis omitted.

Input
gaishutsu shi teiru aida ni,
(While I wasout),
kaban wo nusuma re mashita
(my baggagewasstolen.)

Meaning-equivalentSentence
baggu wo nusuma re ta
(My bagwasstolen).

C1 nusumu5 1
C2 ( kaban = baggu ) 1
C3 - 0
C4 - 0
C5 wo,re, ta 3
C6 suru,teiru, ni, masu 4

Figure4: Example of Conditionsfor Ranking

Retrieved sentencesareranked by the conditions de-
scribedbelow. Conditionsaredescribedin orderof prior-
ity. If thereis morethanonesentencehaving thehighest
scoreundertheseconditions,themostsimilarsentenceis
selectedrandomly.

C1: # of identicalwordsin focusarea.
C2: # of synonymouswords in focusarea.
C3: # of identicalwordsin non-focusarea.
C4: # of synonymouswords in non-focusarea.
C5: # of common functionalwords.
C6: # of different functionalwords.

(thefewer, thehigherpriority)

Figure 4 shows an example of conditions for ranking.
Contentword in a focus areaof input areunderlinedand
functionalwordsarewritten in italic.

4 Experiment

4.1 TestData

We useda bilingual corpus of travel conversation,which
has Japanese sentences and their English translations
(Takezawa et al., 2002). This corpus was sentence-
aligned, anda morphological analysiswasdoneon both
languagesbyourmorphological analysistools.Thebilin-
gualcorpuswasdividedinto exampledata(Example)and
testdata(Concise)by extracting testdatarandomly from
thewholesetof data.

In addition to this, we useda conversationalspeech
corpusfor anothersetof testdata(Takezawa,1999). This
corpus containsdialogsbetweena traveler and a hotel

5Wordsareconvertedto baseform.
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Figure5: Results

# of Average
Corpus

Sentences Length
Example 92,397 7.4
Concise 1,588 6.6

Conversational 800 10.1

Table4: Statisticsof theCorpora

receptionist. It teststherobustnessin styles.We call this
testcorpus “Conversational.”

We use sentencesincluding more than one content
word amongthethreecorpora. Thestatisticsof thethree
corporaareshown in Table4.

Thethesaurususedin theexperimentwas“Kadokawa-
Ruigo-Jisho” (OhnoandHamanishi,1984). Eachword
hassemanticcodeconsistingof threedigits, that is, this
thesaurus has three hierarchies. We defined “synony-
mous”wordsassharingexactsemanticcodes.

4.2 Compared Retrieval Methods

Weusetwo example-basedretrieval methodsto show the
characteristic of the proposedmethod. The first method
(Method-1) uses“strict” retrieval, which does not al-
low missing words in input. The methodtakes func-
tional wordsinto account on retrieval. This method cor-
respondsto theconventional EBMT method. Thesecond
method(Method-2) uses“rough” retrieval, which does
allow missingwords in input, but still takes functional
wordsinto account.

4.3 Evaluation Methodology

Evaluation wascarriedout by judging whetherretrieved
sentencesare meaning-equivalent to inputs. It must be
noted that inputs and retrieved sentencesare both in
Japanese.We did not compareinputsandtranslationsof

retrieved sentences,sincetranslationaccuracy is amatter
of theexample corpusanddoesnotconcernourmethod.

The sentencewith the highestscoreamongretrieved
sentenceswas taken and evaluated. The sentencesare
marked manually as meaning-equivalent or not by a
Japanesenative. A meaning-equivalentsentenceincludes
all important informationin theinput but maylack some
unimportantinformation.

4.4 Results

Figure5 shows the accuracy of the threemethods with
the concise and conversationalstyle data. Accuracy is
definedastheratio of thenumber of correctly equivalent
sentencesto thatof total inputs.Inputsareclassifiedinto
four typesby theirword length.

Theperformanceof Method-1 reflectsthenarrow cov-
erageandstyle-dependency of conventional EBMT. The
longer input sentencesbecome, themoresteeplyits per-
formancedegradesin both styles. The methodcan re-
trieve no similar sentencefor inputs longer thaneleven
wordsin conversationalstyle.

Method-2 adopts a “rough” strategy in retrieval. It
attainshigher accuracy than Method-1, especiallywith
longer inputs. This indicates therobustnessof therough
retrieval strategy to longerinputs. However, themethod
still hasanaccuracy differenceof about15%betweenthe
two styles.

The accuracy of the proposedmethodis better than
thatof Method-2, especiallyin conversational style. The
accuracy difference in longer inputs becomes smaller
(about 4%) thanthatof Method-2. This indicatesthero-
bustnessof the proposedmethodto the differencesbe-
tweenthetwo styles.



5 RelatedWork

5.1 EBMT

Therough translationproposedin this paper is a typeof
EBMT (Sumita,2001; VealeandWay, 1997; Carl,1999;
Brown, 2000). Thebasicideaof EBMT is thatsentences
similarto theinputsareretrievedfrom anexample corpus
andtheir translationsbecome thebasisof outputs.

Here, let us consider the difference between our
methodand other EBMT methods by dividing similar-
ity into a content-word part anda functional-word part.
In the content-word part, our methodandother EBMT
methods are almost the same. Contentwords are im-
portant information in a similarity measureprocess,and
thesauriare utilized to extend lexical coverage. In the
functional-wordpart,ourmethodis characterizedby dis-
regarding functional words, while other EBMT meth-
odsstill rely on themfor the similarity measure.In our
method, thelack of functional word information is com-
pensatedby thesemanticallynarrow varietyin S2STdo-
mainsandtheuseof informationon modalityandtense.
Consequently, ourmethodgains robustnessto lengthand
thestyledifferencesbetweeninputsandtheexample cor-
pus.

5.2 Translation Memory

Translationmemory(TM) is aimedat retrieving infor-
mative translationexample from example corpus. TM
andour method sharethe retrieval strategy of rough and
wide coverage.However, recall is more highly weighted
thanprecisionin TM, while recall andprecisionshould
be equally considered in our method. To carry out
wide coverageretrieval, TM relaxed various conditions
on inputs: Preserving only mono-gram andbi-gram on
words/characters(Baldwin, 2001; Sato, 1992), remov-
ing functionalwords(Kumano etal., 2002; Wakitaet al.,
2000), and removing contentwords (Sumitaand Tsut-
sumi, 1988). In our method, informationon functional
words is removed andthat on modality andtenseis in-
troducedinstead. Informationon word order is alsore-
movedwhile insteadwepreserveinformationonwhether
eachword is locatedin thefocusarea.

6 Conclusions

In this paper, we introduced the idea of meaning-
equivalent sentencesfor robust example-basedS2ST.
Meaning-equivalentsentenceshavethesamemainmean-
ing asthe input despitelackingsomeunimportant infor-
mation.Translationof meaning-equivalentsentencescor-
responds to rough translations, which aim not at exact
translationwith narrow coveragebut at rough translation
with widecoverage.For S2ST, weassumethatthis trans-
lationstrategy is sufficiently useful.

Then,we described a method for retrieving meaning-
equivalentsentencesfrom an example corpus. Retrieval
is basedon content words, modality, and tense. This
strategy is feasibleowing to the restricteddomains,of-
tenadopted in S2ST, which have relatively small variety
in lexicon andmeaning. An experimentdemonstratedthe
robustnessof ourmethodto input lengthandthestyledif-
ferencesbetweeninputsandtheexample corpus.

MostMT systemsaim to achieveexacttranslation,but
unfortunatelythey oftenoutput bador no translationfor
long conversationalspeeches.Therough translationpro-
posedin this paperachievesrobustnessin translationfor
suchinputs. This methodcompensatesfor theshortcom-
ings of conventional MT and makes S2ST technology
morepractical.
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